When visual stimuli are presented tachistoscopically in both the left and right visual fields simultaneously, recognition is generally superior in the left. Heron (1957) attributed this to post-exposural eye movements and Bryden (1960) has shown that the phenomenon is related to the order in which the S reports the stimuli.
When the visual materials are alphabetic and are presented in either the left or right field, rather than both simultaneously, accuracy is superior in the right field (Mishkin & Forgays, 1952; Heron, 1957; Bryden & Rainey, 1963) . The same is true, but to a less significant degree, when the stimuli are pictures of known objects. When nonsense geometric forms are presented, there is no difference between the two visual fields (Bryden & Rainey, 1963) .
The superiority of the right field with successive presentation has been related to reading experience (Orbach, 1952) and handedness (Bryden. 1964) . The interpretations given for this phenomenon generally fall into one of two categories: a cerebral dominance explanation (Bryden, 1964) or an explanation based on the selective training of the left hemiretinas and efficient organization of the left hemisphere for language material as a result of English reading experience (Mishkin & Forgays, 1952) . Kimura (1961 Kimura ( ,1963 and Bryden (1964) have suggested an interpretation of cerebral dominance in its relation to language localization to explain the difference in results for the alphabetic and non-alphabetic material.
Method
The purpose of the present paper is to report on a different, relatively simple technique for measuring dominance in the visual system. It has been observed (McKinney, 1963) that weak luminous stimuli when presented in the dark, fragment and disappear in a perceptually organized fashion. The fragmentations strongly resemble the disappearance of stabilized images (Pritchard, Heron, & Hebb, 1960) as well as those of prolonged afterimages (Bennet-Clark & Evans, 1963) . The interpretation of these phenomena has been one of a breakdown of cell assemblies, probably in the association cortex (Hebb, 1963) .
A series of studies has been conducted, using this teChnique, to determine the relative stability of the left and right visual fields. In three of the studies a Psychon. Sci., 1966, Vol. 5 (4)
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luminous target was used which consisted oftwo vertical lines, 1/2 in. wide, 8-1/2 in. long and 10 in. apart. In the center between the two lines was a circle, 1 in. in diameter. Ss were seated 5 ft. from the target in a room which could be completely darkened. At this distance the 11 in. wide target subtends a retinal angle of 110 30', so that the line on each side impinges 50 45' from the fovea. Ss were instructed to fixate the circle as soon as the lights were turned off. If either of the two lines disappeared they were to report which line faded first, or if both disappeared simultaneously. After they reported either "Left," "Right," or "Both," for the first trial, the lights were turned on and their response was recorded. The lights were again turned off and the S was instructed to repeat the same procedure. Each S was given 10 trials. Between each trial the stimulus card was rotated to control for any differences in brightness between the two lines, although none were ever reported by the Ss or observed by the experimenter.
The first three studies used the luminous apparatus already described, while experiments 4, 5, and 6 made use of a light box as the visual stimulus. 2 The target was identical to the earlier used target, although it was now cut from a black stencil and mounted on the Plexiglas surface of the light box, which was first covered with several sheets of sketching paper to reduce the brightness. A variac transformer (set at 80 volts) was connected to the box. The advantage of the light box is its assurance of a constant and uniform brightness. 3
Results and Discussion
A score for each S was obtained by subtracting the number of right field fragmentations from the left field fragmentations. The results of six studies are presented in Table 1 .
In all six studies the results indicate greater fragmentation in the left visual field, or, conversely, greater stability of the right field. In the three studies wherein the light box was used, the differences are highly significant. The importan.ce of this finding and the value of the teChnique, itself, lies in the fact that they refer simply to the perceptual maintenance of a visual target. The use of a tachistoscope involves recognition, and immediate verbal labeling. In the present technique the labels "left" and "right" are already given (although not even required, since a child, for example, may simply point to the side which disappears). Nor is the S given a short-term memory task, as in the case of material presented tachistoscopically to both fields simultaneously where reporting techniques (Bryden, 1960 (Bryden, , 1963 may affect the results. These differences may well provide the basis for the fact that with the tachistoscopic presentation, the right field is superior only for alphabetic material, while the present technique yields differences although the stimuli are not obviously language related. The fact that the material used in these studies is non-alphabetic does not automatically rule out the possibility that the right field superiority is related to previous reading experience. While earlier studies have tended to emphasize a specialized reading interpretation as contrasted with a general cerebral dominance interpretation it may be that the two are related. That is, the neural pathways leading to and within the left hemisphere may have become more efficient, in general, in maintaining visual perception, through their more constant use involved in looking toward the right side of a page of print. This possibility is currently being investigated with Hebrew reading Ss who have learned to read in a right to left order. The effects of handedness, ocular dominal'l.ce, age and sexon visual laterality are also being studied.
